
Number 10 on your Feedback card

Baby Loopy
A half-wave, inductively-loaded loop.

by Dean Frazier NH6XK
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the coils, we calculate the number
of turns required, "n ." by esumat
ing an appropriate coil length, " I":

If, again for example, after some
trial a nd e rror, we deci d e o n a
length of co il of 3-5/8 inch , we
find abou t 19 (urn s of wire will
give the desired inductance:

18.98
3.625

Having passed th is test , we realize that
our coil wi ll look like Figure 3. Now the
question becomes, how much wire di d we
" use up" in winding the coil s? The wire used
per coil, in feet, is:

19 turns (3.14)2
= 9.94 1eet

12 inches/It.

For 2 coils, this amounts to 19.88 feet.
T he ba lance of wire in the antenna is

69 .79 - 19.88 = 49.9 1 feet. Dividing this reo
rnaining wire into two halves, one half for
the " front" and the other hal f for the "rear"
of the antenna, we get a picture of our loop
as shown in Figure 4.

Mount the loop horizontally. The maxi
mum radiat ion as shown above is from the
far side of the loop back towards the feed
point . Run the feedline away from the loup
perpendicular to the plane of the loop for at
least a q uaner wavelength.

C OIl1I11t'II/ Oil winding the roils: Spot the
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If, for example, we ha ppen 10 have IWo

inch Pvc p ipe on hand on which to wind

50-75A

Figure I. Diagram of the baby loop alltelllla.

Solving this equation for "n," the number
of turns, yields'

Recall that for an air-wound co il, the fol
low ing formu la sho ws the connection be
tween the coil d iameter, "d" (in inches); the
number o f coil turns, "n;" the length of coil
when wound, "'t "(in inches); and the induc
tance , "L," in microhenries:

sured. See Figure 2.
Now, to achieve the gain and side rejec 

tion, we need to introduce about 360 ohms
of inductive loading by coiling the wire at
the 1/4 and 3/4 points on the wire:

x.. ,,2dL where

K.:3.14 aod

360Q " 2~.2)L

L '" 36M >;(1.2) .. 7.96I'H

Photo A. Winding th,. coil 0/1 th,. PVC pipe form.

fo r 40 meters (7. 2

;\, 1005
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; loop

To figure the amount of wire (feet) need
ed for the half-wave loop, calculate as fol·
lows:

Example;
MHz):

C onstr uction

The 1/4 point (e.g.. the center o f the firs t
coil t will be, measured from the feedpoint,
69 .79/4 = 17,45 feet , and the 3/4 point (Ihe
center of tbe other coil, again, as mea sured
from the feedpoin t in the same d irection)
will be 3/4 x 69 .79 = 52.34 feel. The center
of the second co il should come out at 17.45
fee t from the fccdpci nt , as measured in the
opposite se nse as the fir st co il was mea-
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D id you ever experiment with
a half-wave loop in the hori

zonta l plane , lo aded at the 1/4
and 3/4 points? They ' re easy to
make , and g ive you 3 to 6 d B
gai n and about 20 dB side rejec
tion by redu cing the current in the
sides. This resul ts in greater cur
rent ac ross the antenna along a
li ne from the side o ppos ite the
feed point, through the feed point.
They are ideal for beam ing in a
fixed d irec tion, and 011 the higher
frequencies they can be made so
small that m tatability is enti re ly
feasible. They mount easily on a
rooftop. I' ve worked with them
from 10 through 40 meters and
without exception have had very
good results , compared with my
R5 ve rt ica l and 4 14·foot lo ng
w ire. With this backgro un d in
mind, my purpose in this article is
10 show you how to design and
set up your own " Baby Loopy."

NO/I' : T he loop is p hysic ally
smaller than it would be a.~ a half-
wave anten na because a portion of the half
wave 's wire is used as loading co ils. The
loop is physically, not electrically, smaller.
See Figure I.



Figure 2. Dimensions of the 40m \'erSlOIl.
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to build will work, as long as the inductive
reactance of the coi ls is around 360 ohm s.
Vary ing th e loop ' s phy s ical s ize will of
course alter the radiat ion pattern, which can
best be modeled via computer program. Of
direct concern 10 the amateur, however, is
the resulting feed point impedance variation
with change in loop size. However. the usual
impedance matching methods apply (ba lun,
series sec tio n transformer, etc .). A go od
ATU is the easy way out . Personally, I use
nothing more than an l../C "Random Wire"
tuner feeding coax to the loop.

So, if you have limited space, are unable
to put up mega-arrays of antennas, and for
whatever reason must erect low profi le an
tennas, then the half-wave induclively load
ed horizontal "Baby Lcopy" may just be the
answer. You'll reali ze gain. direc tionality,
and some front-to-beck and side reject ion.
They 're easy 10 make. easy to install, and
easy to tune. They work. Ell

will tune 10 and 20 meters as two- and one
full-wave loops respectively, with a prepon
derance of perpendicular (to the loop plane)
radiation, and as multiples of a half-wave (in
the plane) on 17, IS, and 12 meters. Thefor
mer capability is useful for "short haul" (out
10 2,500 miles) high angle radiation, while
the latter shines on DX (low angle, long dis
tance).

Regarding the Baby Lcopy's size, as more
wire is wound into the coils less is available
for the remainde r of the loop, resulting in
a physically smaller and smaller loop. There
will be some practicable limit to size reduc
tio n as a funct ion of rad iati on efficiency,
but I have yet to fi nd that limit. (We' re al
lud ing here to a transition from use of the
electric vector to the magnetic vector for ra
diation ). My experience with the half-wave
loops from 10 meters through 40 meters is

that almost any size
which is comfortable
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1/4 point (and again the 3/4 poi nt) of the
wire loop at the center of your coil fonn(s)
and wind the coils in both directions onto the
form to ensure that , when wound, the 1/4
point and 3/4 points on the antenna are, in
fact, exactly at the center of the coils.

Cannnent on installation: The usual rules
about installation apply. I've put my Baby
Loops on the non-metallic roof of my QTH
with bare ly a few inches clearance. My 12
meter Loopy faces ZL (from Hawai i) and I
consistently receive reports one to two "5"
units stronger in the desired direction, com
pared to my R5 (which, by the way, is a very
e ffec tive ante nna in its own right on 10
th rou gh 20 meters, includ ing the WARC
bands). The same loop gets me into the con
tinental US, so evidently there is some side
and high angle radia tion.

Note that a half-wave loop for 40 meters

Figure 4. The baby loop ca ll he thouglu of having a "f ront" and
"rear" as shown.

Photo B. A completed con. wrapped ill black: vinvt electrical tape to
Iwld the coils in place.
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Photo C. The feed point of tile baby loop antelllla. A strip of PVC
pipe (cur d OWI( tile middle ) was used 10 mount a 50 ·239 female COlI 

nector and to support the amenna wire. Note also all RF air balun
(I :I i f ormed out ofcoils of till'[eedtine,




